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RETAIL DRY QOgËÙC IEt YEXCURSIONS,■ew bit Shelljr kn< the Train.
(From tu Ûfdtn Reporter, July U.)

On lut Wednesday night, when O’Neill 
Donahue and Olmetead went down todeath, 
a noble girl, but 15 years of age, wu 
watching for the safety of thou whoee.dnty 

them out over the railroad in the 
fearful storm. Kate Shelly, whose father 
was killed on the railroad some

ABOUT IMS PBOTESTDJO, -S Ifcomplete, Mr. F. 
McQuillan, SI8,JOT ; total, «<6,888. 
Tenders were received for the suction pipe 
and engine-house, but none have yet bet n

' THE CITY AP YIOtHITI.
3tBE DAILY ROUND Of LIFE IN AND 

ABOUT TORONTO.
, » - '

-What the People ate Dolnf and Thlnkm. About 
_Brt«r Motes Gathered Everywhere by World 
Reporters» .- 4

Stratford hu retnrnel onr Are engine;
business is dull. So if 

“ Are vou going now!1’ “N 
some other now. " “Bowwow.1

About 850 worth of 
from Bollard’s cigar store 

If you don’t pay your 
week you will lose the 50 per cent, discount 

The Buffalo excursionists went home 
* yesterday, tired but weU pleased with phur 

visit. . A #
, There hare been 105 tires in the city since 

the 1st of January, only two being of any 
extent.

Three or four hundred people attended 
Dr. Bonar’a Bible reading at Shaftesbnçy,, 
hall yesterday.

«* No thoroughfare ” on Yonge street, be
tween King au.l Queen; while the pave
ment is being'laid.

Aid. Love always mitigate# the harshness 
; of 'bis sentence by saying "We are dis-,
, posed to fine you, to.

The boys "belouging to the Boys homo 
wete treated to a trip to Victoria park yes
terday by, the company.

James McKay was committed for trial 
yesterday on a charge of assaulting Jacob 
Schaeffer. Bail was accepted.

At yesterday’s police court, 0 Donoghoe, 
the alleged thief, was remanded until to-day 
.at the request of the prosecution.

Herbert Jarvis, son of Mr. Eel gar J. Jar
vis, had his leg broken r while driving to his 
home in l.oscdalo on Tuesday evening.

The annual excursion of the employees of 
the' Great Western railway, given by the 
authorities, takes place next Saturday.

Ladies and gentlemen bathe in a pond at 
Deer pork every evening. They will have 
a contest for prizes on the 6th of August. 
gTheHebrew ladies’ sick society had an 
excursiito to Victoria park yesterday,,wbich 
was well attended by both Jew and Gentile.
^ file occurred at Robinson’s lumber yard 

last evening. An alarm was sounded and 
the fire extinguished in a few minutes ÿth 
trifling damage.

Business is booming at the custom-hoflse, 
the staff being taxed to the utmost to keep 
up with the work. tl’hc receipts average 
$25,000 per day.

Peter McDonald, a genuine specimen of 
the genns tramp, equipped with the ortho
dox bundle and stick, was in No. 4 for 
drunkenness last night.

Prof. Grimley is to go up in a balloon on 
Monday from Lome park. It will be his 

The last one was in

all street services

1000 ISLANDS. GREAT CLEARING SALE

EDWARD M‘KEOWN’S
PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.
In addition to OÜB CLEARING SALE we will place on 

of Lace Novelties purchased at 60 per cent, under importers’

1

J BATCH or CORRESPONDENTS DWm 
SOUSC* TO* PRACTICE. VOL. It,accepted.

—Regulate the bowels, stomach, liver 
and kidneys with Zopesa (from BAzffl). Try 
a 10 cent sample, and ask your druggist 
about ite

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until yon 
have seen the Warner ne» family “ C ” and 
“F” for dressmaking anil tailoring pur
poses ; all latest improve! 
plated in all bright parts, si 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years.
King Street west, Toronto. °
—Those in want of sewing machines ought 
to inspect the Wheeler & \Vilson at No. 83 
King street west previous to their deciding 
to liny elsewhere.* A visit to Mr. C. L. 
Poinecoy*e office would not be out of place.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
street west, are open every tlyr from 7, a.in. 
to 9 p.m.

/ M
calledi

A (Sag on Commerce—What Struggling Firms 
gave Experienced—Too Many Lawyers In 
Parliament.

That the publict and especially the busi- 
ness community, disapprove of the dis
creditable practice of the banks in protest
ing notes for the mere benefit of their soli
citors, is welt.shown by the following letters 
received on the subject yesterday. If the 
business men will only agitate the question 
they will soon be freed from the tax of sup
porting a Jet .o! lawyers for doing an 
altogether unnecessary work :

CIVIC HOLIDAY.I

$
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“ To “ &>a
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r e
lives with her mother just on the east aidj* 
of the river, and nearly opposite where the 
engine made the fearful plunge and Dona
hue and Olmstead lost their lives. Miss 
Shelly and her mother heard the crash, and, 
realizing what had happened, Kate took a 
lantern and started for the wreck. Her 
light soon went ont, but she felt her way 
through the woods and fallen timbers to the 
edge of the dashing waters that covered the 
drowned men. She could hear, above 

ofRhe storm, the voice of Wood,

I .
2v

** Li m mrauira or ike season.our saw. 
fo, not now,

6 ts, nickle- 
e, durable, draim Spanish Lace Flcuhs, “all sfflt" at 403, 46c, 50c, toe, 763, Ç up.

Blacl Swinish Lace Flchns, “all silk," 30c, 36c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 75c, *1 up.
Cream Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 86c, $1.
Black Spanish Lace Scarfs, 76c, 86c, fl.
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S». Sti Kingston, Thousand Islands 
and ilexandrla Bay.
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the roar
the engineer, who had caught in a tree- top. 
She knew that the express, with ita load of 
paHsongors, was nearly due. She, » young 
girl, was the only living being who could 
prevent an awful catastrophe. Tho tele
graph office at Moiugona or Boone was the 
only place where she could notify the offi
cers. To Boone was five miles over hills 
and through the woods, and beforeshe could 
get there the express would hay.e passed. 
To Moingona was only a mile, but between 
here and Moingona was tho Des Moines 
river, 10 or 15 feet above its natural height, 
and to cross this she must pass over the 
railrqad bridge, 50 feet above tho swollen 
waterX She must cross this bridge, 400 
feet long, with nothing but the ties and 
rails* the wind blowing a Not one
man in a thousand but would have shrunk 
from such a task. But this brave girl 
gathered about her her flowing skirts, and 
on hands and knees crawled over the long 
bridge from tie to tie. With the blood 
from her lacerated knees staining her dress, 
she reached jhe shore, and ran the remain
ing half mile to the telegraph office. 
Breathless, ajud in broken accents, she told 
her story a ad fainted in the aims of the by
standers. The wires were set at work and 

honible. disaster was averted.

A U,■ I / ' V ‘ 1
The Splendid Upper-cabin Lake Steamer

To tho Editor of the ToroMo World.
gir-|__1 have been in busineis e’ghtcen

and in that time 1 have seen much 
accrue from

o
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V. hardship, and very little good, 
the absurd practice of protesting notes.

mete fact of uon-

r
A Bard-cftove Oentost Arraucod for at London— 

The Terror of Canada West to the Fore.
A correspondent writes from London : 

There is every prospect pf our having a 
prize fight here between Jack Stew-art, 
champion of Canada, who has just returned 
from a trip with Joe Goss through all the 
principal cities in the States, and Dick 
Vorkuta of London, nicknamed 
of Canada West. The lira toil is fo.r $500,» 
side and the championship o| Canada. 
They are to fight with small, hard gloves. ■

BIHLR. .lSrKO.Vo.gr ASH 1‘YltAMin. 
’ “ As we take the telescope of science and 
gaze away down the vista of past ages, lined 
on either side with the monuments of long- 
lurgotien empires, there we see looming up 
in retrospective splendor from it, far dis
tant centre ”—The above is the incipient 
portion, looming up with unutterable 
spleudor on the prinuvval pages of Prof. 
John Walter Adim's new work, entitled 
“ TheBibfe, Astronomy and the Pyramid." 
The Toronto" News company arc the pub
lishers, and “ everjrjxJny bears the author’s 
signature, John W. Adam.”

. nox’T Ksoir tukir airs sa.ves.
A peculiar characteristic of offenders at 

the police court ia that they don’t appear 
to know their own names. The sergeant in 
charge of the calendar calls out “John 
Brown,” the orderly says “
Smith,” ami the magistrate enquires Is 
this Thomas Wilson r and all the time 
the prisoner, w ho could clear up the whole 
thing in two seconds, stands looking as if 
the matter did not concern him in the 
least, or as if he really did not know which 
of these numerous names really belonged 
to him.

1
Why should -not the 
payment bo a sufficient protest, and let the 
holder take whatever action appears good to 
him without the. intervention of a notary 
ami his fees 1 It’» fees, fees, with these 
fellows. There are too many lawyers in 
parliament, and they are making laws for 
their own benefit all the time. Hie On- 
tivio government is made up of four law
yers and one layman. No wonder that the 
fees business is .overdone. But why should 
the banks encohrage a system which robs 
their customers And feeds the fee-sharks? 
I was glad to see that tho directors of one 
bank—the Imperial, I think—recommended 
tho abolition of the stamp nuisance. The 
directors should have joined the protest fees 
with it. They are a much more serious 
nuisance. 'I could give you instances of 
«cores of notes protested in nobody’s interest 
but the notary. SMALL DEALER.

COAL AND WOOD.will leave Yorv^e street whar* .Saturday, July 36th, 
at 9 p.m., arriving at the Inland Camp Grounds next 
morning, giving excv-sioniste at the Islands until 
next dav ; thence running 

“to Alexandria Bay, si-onplug there for alhne ; then 
returning up the Canadian side, calling trt Kingston, 
ylvmg passengers two hours to go through the 
Penitentiary, and arriving home Tuesday morning 
at 7 o'clock.

• *y
Telephone ConvmunicaUon between Offices. j

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
down the American side
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child, an e.iga 
position of trust ; a d 
wages. Best of referj 
T.KWIS, Toronto P. G 
T1Y A RE.^PEd 
13 Clerk, salesmaJ 
Boit of city refereud 
street east, city.

Y A BESPECxJ 
I TION in aov cj 
references." H. |

LORNE PARK.>. i . EX VESSEL ;OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.

J. C. McGEE & CO.
tr i PROF. GRIMLEY

IWITH HIS
/ V BALLOON HEAD OFFICE : 10 KING STREET EAST.a more

Sib,—We have had our sad experience 
of this note-protesting by the banks. My 
partner and I started on little capital, and 
bought on credit to some extent. It was a 
tough tight to get on our feet, and I can 
assure you we were not helped by having 
iqnr paper protested, mainly through 
mentary neglect or absence from the town. 
My partner was of a nervous temperament, 
and was spoiled for business for, two or 
three days at a time by the annoyance these 
protests caused him, f and the constant lean 
of the loss of our credit. Happily, now we 
have as nuich as five figures to our credit in 
the bank, and protesting has become ob
solete with us. But, not forgetjjng the past, 
our bank has strict instructions to let none 
of our customers’ (especially the- younger 
firms) notes go to' protest without first 
notifying us. S. & H.

Sir,—You did not, Mr. Editor, expose 
the protect game a minute too soon. I had 
a note protested the other day, and though 
I took every reasonable precaution to meet 
it, the first thing I knew was the protest 
from the lawyer. I keep no books—I am a 
school-teacher—and think it hard that the 
bank should be a party to swindling tne out 
of 81.34. A notification from the bank- 
teller would have ensured payment just as 
well as a protest. EUCLID.

CAS A DIAS ISDEPRSDESCB.
To the Editor of the Toronto World.

Sir,—Imperial federation is impracticable, 
and annexation is not desirable. But inde
pendence shall make this country great. 
Trace baek through the annals of history, 
and tell me, if you can, of a people paying 

-allegiance to foreign ruler* who ever rose to 
even a state bordering on semi-greatness. 
A dependency of Britain Canada must cease 
to be before she can assume to herself the 
name of nation, the building np of which 
we hear so much empty talk. Self-reliance 
impels people to action, and the hope of 
achieving great deeds rouses the energies 
and brings out in bold relief the character
istics of a people. Need Canadian's ask 
themselves why they are so far behind their 
neighbors ! Is it not palpable to the most 
casual observer that Canada is to-day, as she 
has been for many years, simply a channel 
through which - the neighboring republic is 
fed with all that makes her great and 
powerful! By the exercise of a Utile more 
wisdom this constant stream of humanity 
might be tapped here and there and turned 
into our own vast and fertile plains. 
As a republic, untrammelled by 
that which is 
year growing more and more distaste
ful to mankind—imperial sway—from 
which, with its intolerable burdens of mil
itary tax and social inequaUties, thousands 
uporuthousands make baste to escape, Can- 
adaeiuld be a home congenial to their taste.

tj(a,a colony of the most liberal and, at 
the "same time, the most aggressive nation 
on earth, few are they who settle beneath 
even the gilded edge of her banner; for the 
very semblance of monarchy brings back to 
their minds the scorn and the contumely 
and the 
For one

tialehlna Castle.
The notion that the czar is immured in 

dismal foi tresees is erroneous. Gatchina, 
where he lately passed several weeks, is an 
important station on the railway from 
Warsaw to St. Petersburg, and the castle 
close bv one of the finest of the- imperial 
palaces of Russia. It was built in 1770 by 
Prince Orloff, under the direction of Rinaldi, 
the architect. Later, Gatchina castle came 
into the possession of the G .land Duke Paul, 
whose favorite residence it remained until 
his accession to the throne. The interior 
is gorgeously fitted up, and the park laid 
out with consummate taste. Ornamental 
waters, 
abound,
houses, bridges, keepers’ lodges, temples, 
artificial ruius, porticos, and temples—are 
scattered ell through the grounds. A large 
portion of the surrounding forest is fenced 
off aVa preserve for bears, which are pro
tected there as much as fpxes or pheasants 
in England ; and years ago the late emperor 
often visited Gatchina castle with a large 
retinue of royal and princely guests to 
indulge in bear hunting.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.HATS AND CAPS.HAS ARRIVED, and wiU be 
at the Park To-day.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
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THE MAIL OUNG MAN 
broker’s office 
: has knowle

i YUni
versity
World«to:The Process of Inflation, <

f. William Printing Departments HI. T*'<V E
STEAMEBS

AS W^BNOClTfi 1 

CARRIAGE WoH
«î makers—ten—1 
4 GLASS, 3S and 
Mich.

Empress of India
AND

Nellie Cuthbert,
STRAW HATSt -•

At Very Low Prices.
Christy’s Drab Shell Hats, 

Suitable for Summer, at 
Low Prices. V 

ALL KINDS OF HELMETS. 
LACROSSE AND CRICKET CAPS 

To the Trade at Low Prices.

U. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 YONGE STREET.

7

* ^
• f supplied by the lake of Gatchina, 

and decorative structures—boat.■ \ This branch of the MAIL PRINTING 
ESTABLISHMENT is now in full running 
order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may obtain 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

V^URUIERS^-THl 
Vv Tannery T^febod 
pioyment ; wages rt 
mer, Ont.

ARPENTER—C 
PEN streets. 

M^QPK-GOOD-t- 
—must have 

street _______

4RoundTrips Daily4the child desertios cask.
Yesterday forenoon Aid. Love committed 

for trial Sarah Howe. Margaret Kedfern 
and Charlotte Emerty, remarking that as 
it did not appear to be quite clear what 
child desertion really was, he would like to 
have the question settled by competent 
judicial authority.

“ Then I would ask you to take their 
own recognizance,” said Mr. Murphy, “as 
you arè only, committing them in ord 
test the law.

“ Yea, but we think there is sufficient 
evidence -to commit," replied the J. P.

Afterwards Sarah Howe was admitted to 
bail on her own recognizance, and the 
ethers on that of their husbands.

‘C£N '

From Mowat’s wharf at 10.30 and 11.30 
a. m. ; 2 and 3.45 p. m. Returning at 1.30, 
3, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.

Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street._ _ _ _ _

54th ascension.
Columbuq, Ohio, and was rather dangerous. 
Miss Susan Sox of the Globe is going up on 
Monday.

Messrs. Speight & Sons of Markham are 
making forty sleigh cars for the Toronto 
Street Railway Co., which will be ready for 
use next winter. Thèy will be fitted up in 
the same style as the one horse cars, and of 
the same size, but will be drawn by two 
horses.

v*- ■ ARPENTE .46- 
W applying 

Boarding House th
- €BOYLE & RIDDELL, Managers.
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* 614 ’Queen elrect_w<
THING INKER—Tf 
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the town of Brain 
August, JOHN M 

BNERAL SÉR 
of three. 43 
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er to Photography In Hannah.
Photography ia a dangerous vocation in 

Burmah. Not long ago two Armenian 
ladies attached to tW court of Mandelay 
went to Calcutta for the purpose of acquir
ing this art, and immediately upon their 
return were commanded by the sable queen 
to furnish her with a proof of their skill by 
producing her royal person. All went well, 
and the artists were congratulating them
selves upon her majesty^ future favor, 
when suddenly, to theiç great astonishment, 
the queen, who was inspecting the picture, 
flew into a violent passion. It was found 
thU one of the innumerable poodles which 
swarm about the court had strayed into the 

and appeared in the picture side by 
side with the queen of Burmah. This pro
fanation was intolerable. Rough hands 
were at once laid upon the two artists, and 
when last heard of they were still in dnr- 

vile, pending the decision of the owes 
tion as to whether such a flagrant insult to 
royalty could be expiated by any lighter 
punishment than decapitation.

YOU CAN HAVE
CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Return Tickets at Single Fare
I Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,»

Will be issued from Toronto to all stationsA Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

The Uavèrley minstrels appear at the 
Grand Opera house on Friday and Saturday.

' The orchestra, in which a great improve
ment has recently been made, is under the 
leadership of Mr. G. J. Timpson, formerly 
» resident of Toronto.

Owing to the threatening .weather the 
SL George’s ’society’s excursion to Lome 

• Park was not so well attended as it would 
otherwise have been, but in other respects 

j it was a most successful affair, everything 
passing off .pleasantly.

ÿ Brakemen and other officials on the 
Grand Truck will no longe? be allowed to 
deal in butter, eggs, &c., as has been their 
custom, au order having been issued to the 
effect that no employees of the road must 
traffic in any commodity.

In the Nelson-Board case yesterday it was 
stated that Board will not be able to be up 

# . for sit weeks, and perhaps never. Nelson
. Ÿ* was remanded until the 4th, bis counsel 

%;—commenting on the hardship of keeping 
^ him so long in gaol without a trial.

On Tuesday night a guest at the Walker 
house, one of the excursionists from Buffalo, 
opened, the elevator door by mistake, the 
ball being dark, and fell on the top of the 
èlefator, which was lying at the ground 
floor. Though severely bruised and shaken, 
he did not sustain any serious^injury.
Sit is a peculiar thing that when a small 

-3|y steals money his first impulse is to go 
$ô%ork and treat all the youths within a 
radius of two miles. ‘Yesterday one pur
loined $5 from his father, and he and 
several others were holding high jinks in a 
tent when a policeman came along and, ran 
them into No. 2.

On Tuesday evening a man attempte 
assault a girl walking on the Grand Trunk 
railway track, near Leslieville. Two men 
came to her rescue, and handed the scoun
drel over to Constable Bedleÿ. On being 
brought before Mr. Doel, J.P., he gave his 

Brown, and said he was a resident 
of Brockville. He pleaded not guilty, and 
was sentenced to two months in gaol, with 
hard labor.

A woman living on Queen street east, 
while reading * letter yesterday, was so 
shecked by some news it contained that she 
fell to the ground, receiving a wound on the 
head which caused blood to flow profusely. 
Afterwards she wandered about tne streets 
in a half dazed condition, until a policeman 
took care of her, and kept her at No. 1 
station until she was sufficiently recovered 
to go heme.

The zoological and acclimatization society 
met last night. Mr. McWilliams, the soli
citor, was instructed to procure letters of 
incorporation. The formal opening will 
take place on Monday at 11 a m. by the 
lieutenant-governor, and at 12 o’clock the 
zoo will be open to the public. The admis
sion is fixed at 20 cents for adults and 10 
cents for children. Donations of animals, 
native and foreign, have recently been re
ceived, and others are promised and on the 

« way.

MONDAY, AUGUST 1,
- the sew paper COM’ASY.

Yesterday the deputation from Peterboro, 
had a meeting with -Mr. Barber, one of the 
promoters of the company. They repre
sented to him the advantages which Peter
boro, offered for the carrying on of the 
industry, including good water power nnd 
railway facilities. Mr. Barber was so favor
ably impressed that he decided to visit 
Peterboro, tp-day,'where he will meet the 
mill architect, and the two -together will 
inspect the site. Afterwards the architect 
will probably visit Wnshago.

A number of municipalities are bidding 
for the new mill. At a meeting held at 
Sussex, N.B., there was a strong feeling in 
favor of getting the establishment there, 
and "a "committee was appointed to enquire 
into the matter of obtaining a free site and 
exemption from taxation.

ESGLASD'S GREAT REPUBLICASS.

Where Their Bodies Were Thrown After the 
Restoration.

St. Margaret’s churchyard is to be trans
formed into a piece of green turf, thus 
affording a more sightly approach to West
minster abbey. The year after-the restora
tion the remains of all the late protector’s 
relations and friends who had been interred 
in Westminster abbey, with the exception 
of Mrs. Claypole, whose grave was undis
turbed, were taken up and cast into the 
“common pit” in St. Margaret’s church
yard ; the bodies of Cromwell,. Bradshaw 
and Ireton having been previously hanged 
at Tyburn and otherwise disposed of. Çut 
in the “ common pit ” or parish grave of Jot. 
Margaret’s- the bodies of Admiral Blake, 
John Pym, General Deane, William Strode, 
Mrs. Cromwell, the protector’s mother, 
Mrs. Desborough, his sister, and Anne 
Fleetwood, his granddaughter, besides those 
of many others more or less distinguished 
or notorious, were buried. The spot where 
they were interred has been ascertained to 
be on the north side of Westminster abbey, 
between the transept and the west end, and 
a good opportunity seems mow to present 
itself for marking and rescuing it from

Good to return same day, and at
One Fare and One-Third

on SATURDAY and MONDAY, 30th July and 1st 
August, good to return up tiH 2nd August in
clusive.
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KINGroom IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS

MJOB PRINTINGX
•1

/ mEqual in Design and Workmanship to ariy * to 
America, tryC. K. ROGERS,TO

ance R, G. McLean, General Job Printer
IS Adelaide Street East,

Barrie, Orillia and Conchiching 
Park, 125 Yonge street,

For all the Latest Styles 
,of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

ON MONDAY, AUGUST 1,1881, (Dell’s old stand). Work delivered when promised, 
and prices rig.it with A 1 work. Estimates givea 
and samples shown on application.

/

ST Statistics of Suicide
Some curious statistics of suicide are 

published in a German paper, from whicji it 
appears that, contrary to the general belief, 
tlie number of suicides in London is rela
tively much less than in the other European 
capitals. In Leipzig, the “Chimborazo of 
suicide, ” as it is called by a German profesr 

number of suicidés from
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from year to AMUSEMENTS.i , tor wbicb. TRIOKJETY und other profession»»
hâve ehtoTvd.
No Crowding. Ample Car Accommoda

tion. DcliztelCul Sail on Z.aïte Siuacoc.
ikiuiliiui Scenery ! !

Train leaves Ciiy HaU Station at 7.10 a. m., call
ing at Brock Street Station, Parkdala and Daven
port.

For further particulars see large posters.
Members of the.Order are requested to wear their 

badges.

I Horticultural Gardens.sor, the average 
1875 to 1878 was 450 per millionf inhabit
ants; in Paris it was 4Q0, in Vi :ima 285, 
in Elerlin 280, and ^n London ofP y 85 per 
million. Another |lopular notion, that 
suicides are more frequent in November than 
in other months, is also incorrect, the 
greatest number of suicides occurring in 
May, June and July. Those who are tired 
of life or are destitute of the means of sup
porting it, usually hang themselveà ; while 
those who commit suicide for shame, re- 

unrequited affection, take poison 
firearms. The proportion of men to 

women who commit suicide is as four to one.
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WTXTOMAN TO YV at 164 Wilt 
XTOUNG OIRL] 
¥ Apply It Jo

PROFE8|

Fine worh of Every Description 
a Specialty.'

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

<KV
POSITIVELY LAST WEEK OF

THE NORCROSS OPERA COMPANY !
To-Night! To-Night!But

’ *T-U A, ■
5 ...»“*The Pirates of Penzance !”

Admission 25c ; reserved seats 25c extra. Box 
plan at Nordheimer’s music store. Matinee this 
(Wednesday) afternoon. General admission 25c; 
children 15c. Friday and Saturday—“Chimes of 
Normandy/'__________ ______________________

Round Trip, $1 ; Children, 50c.c <. ■ -jfv ■r A- M. MACD 
A_e NEY, Solk

keohanics’ InstiGRIMSBY CAMP.painful struggles they left behind, 
hundred and twenty years as a de

pendency, and now a semi-dependency, of 
Great Britain, Canada has struggled np to 
her present position, her whole popelation 
numbering to-day not more than 4,500,000. 
In less time onr neighbors have added 
46,000,000 to their population. Ani why 
all this preponderance in their favor Î Is it 
not proof positive of that growing desire to 
be nd of the burdensome follies of mon
archist government ? Does it not abundant
ly testify of that rapidly-increasing yearning 
for more freedom ? if independence had 
been ours, and democracy our guide, we 
should have drawn many millions to our 
shore» who would have been content to stay 
amongst us, and not, as now, wash their feet 
in onr streams and then pats over the 
border, where man with man is equal If 
an erroneous impression still prevails in 

• Europe concerning the climate of this coun
try, it is the fault of Canadians themselves. 
They are nqt sufficiently alive to their own 
interest, ana betray that lack of enterprise 
so conspicuous in the Americans, which is 
directly attributable to their state of de
pendency. How different matters would 
be under circumstances before alluded to ! 
Our plains are no less extensive nor onr soil 
less fruitful than that of our more prospér
ons neighbors, and onr undeveloped mineral 
and other resources are inestimable. And 
still we, like helpless children, cling around 
our mother’s knee, although being repeat
edly told we are not wanted. How much 
longer will our statesmen and our press for
get that duty which thev owe to themselves 
and to their children ? SYDNEY SMITH.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS.
To the Editor of the Toronto World.

Sir,—Over three weeks have elapsed 
since the university matriculation examina
tions were held, and yet the results are 
not known. Oui hoc f Is it true that an 
examiner in mathematics—that most exact 
of sciences—has disappeared ? One hundred 
and odd of us are on the ragged edge, and 
can’t enjoy these vacation days. Verb. sup.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

etreets Toronto.». J to morse or 
or use
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, BOPENING DAY !•» Excursion from BRONTE and 
OAKVILLE,

By the Favorite Steamer Preserves the Leather IMr. Blake and the Tariff.
(frith Canadian, July *8.) 

Concerning Mr. Blake’s views on the 
trade question, there ia na doubt ia our 
mind. His speeches at Montreal and in 
this city, and more recently in New Bruns
wick, are the speeches of a man who favors 
the encouragement of home industrie» * * 
We accept Mr. Blske’s utterances at their 
face value, as those of an honorable party 
leader ; and we feel quite confident that if 
the Globe and Sir Richard Cartwright refuse 
to accept them in the same spirit, they will 
find it necessary to start a little party of 
their own in 1883. It would be madness 
to run amuck with our industrial interests, 
and Mr. Blake is quite well aware of the

■plLETCI
ftiütCHEZOOLOGICAL GARDENS,i

QUEEN VICTORIA,"flj ri name as Does not crack or 
peel off, retains its 
polish longer than 
others, and is the

CORNER OF YORK AND FRONT STS., TORONTO, 
will be opened for the public on, *• ON ,

THURSDAY, July 28th,- Monday, August 1st, and Best Dressing
In the market. ■mnrjMURRicH,

• tes
eminent Bmldtolg 
Mroaicn MAG 
Q, H Walks*. 
W-VgULUVAlH

y If torneys, i
offices—72 Yonge 
IX A. O’gmiUVAS. 

C. JOHNS!
Barrister,

Big day of the great International Temperance 
Convention of the United States and Canada, when 
addresses Will he delivered by QEO. W. BAIN, one 
of America’s greatest orators, and REV. CHAPLAIN 
SEARS, D. D., of Auburn, N. Y„ whose powerful 
address of last year will be long remembered, end 
many other noted temperance advocates.

Leaving Bronte 12.30, Oakville 1 p. m. Return
ing, leave Grimsby 4.30 p. m.

FARE ONLY 2S CENTS.

(crvio HOLIDAY,) at 11 noon.general oblivion.

Admission—Adnlts - - - 80c.
Children - - 10c.

A Heartless Father.
Niw York, July 27.—Charles Eisner 

was arrested yesterday for the brutal treat
ment of ah eleven-year old-son. The latter 
was beaten on the bare body with a strap 
having protruding nails in it, and also had, 
a broomstick passed under his knees, which 

bound to the boy's waist, so

6*

LACROSSE, LACROSSE! r îÿ-

DENTALCIVIC HOLIDAY.
INDEPENDENTS (OF MONTREAL)

vs,
TORONTOS,

ON TORONTO LACROSSE GROUNDS,

* TTDEATH.
Natan—At 355 Jarvis street, Toronto, on Tuesday, 

26th inst., Robert Stephen, infant son of Alexander 
and Elizabeth Ann Nairn, aged six months and nine 
days. Funeral this afternoon, at 8 o’clock. 
Friends will please accept this intimation.________

fact.

WM. MYERS,
SmgeonSentist.

was tightly 
that bis chin rested on his knees. Eisner 
sometimes kept the boy thus doubled up 
two days at a time. He also maltreated 
his other four children in the presence of 
his wife, who is a helpless invalid.

Auefeut Bolus.
Since the day when the cities of Pompeii 

and Herculaneum were again brought forth 
to the light of theday, excavating of ancient 
ruins seems to have been developed into 
a perfect mania. From Nineveh, in Asia, 
to Carthage, in Africa, there has, been an 
amount of diggiag done that would have 
done credit to gold-mining regions. The 
tombs of Egypt’s kings have been made to 
tell the story of the oldest civilization 
known to the world ; Assyrian tablets to 
suggest the wild career of Nimrod and the 
strange legend of the tower of Babel ; and 
in Greece and Asia Minor the splendid 
epics of Home, and the weird tragedi-s of 
the Greek poets ha.ve been made manifest to 
the eye of man._____________ I

MAC
WORTH,

Notaries 
Toronto street.

J. E. Roffz,
W. M. Merritt

OFFICE ASP RESIDENCE,'*X

No. 77 King Street *West. \
*' Office open day and night.. j ’

FRANK H. SEFTON. LoS.,v j
y DHWTISU? I '

Mem t>er of Royal College of Dental Surgeons 6 j 
Ontario. -<

R OMS-^Côrner of Que^fand Yonge sts.- over Rose’?
Drug store, Toronto.

M. M CABE & CO.,
DryPBKfT

333 QUEEN STREET WEST.
ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

Corner of Jarvis and Wellesley streets,RS,
THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

July 28, 1 a. m.—Lower lakes: generally 
fair ; winds mostly north to west ; sta
tionary barometer ; stationary or higher 
temperature.

The five Boers charged with the murder 
of magistrate Malcolm have been acquitted ; 
indignation is freely expressed on account 
of this decision, which is declared to be 
contrary to the weight of evidence.

Her Boy.
(C. II, Thayer, in Boston Courier.)

Ah yes, I hoar my boy, my blue-eyed one,
My angel hastening home to me.

What music in his sturdy, boyish step,
And in his ringing voice what witchery.

His very whistle, like the flute of Pan,
Recalleth sylvan haunts^nd pleasant things.

My darling one ! Sweet memories and hopes, 
Tome his tender presence ever brings.

my boy? Ah ! how cân I describe 
The sweet infantile beauty of his face ?

E’en as a flower its dainty curves and lines,
And like a dream in loveliness and g**ace.

Bo fair, so pure. I fear sometimes that wings 
Upon my child will suddenly appear,

And bear him from me. Hark ! It is his voice 
Which now in loving cadence greets my ear.

On Monday, August 1st, 1881, TOHN MACGKt 
#1 Ac., Union Lc

TOHN MAKTI> 
qJ LICIT"!:, -etc 
■vay PEAKS' >X,
NljîiLÏ1
^TÏwXïnTs'

- ' x .ORDERS

'A .Ball to be faced at 8 P.M. sharp. 
ADMISSION 25 cts.; GRAND STAND 16 cts. extra.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.J. YOUNGAbout 9 o’clock last’ night some boys 
playing on the Esplanade near the Argonaut 
rowing club boat house heard a splash in 
the water and spoke to the caretaker of the 
bq^t house, who let them through to the 
wâter’s edge, where one of them found a man 
floundering in the water, and with.- the as- 

> sistance of his companions succeeded in 
hauling him out. The man is said to be J. 
Adair, who works at Dixon’s carriage fac
tory. *

:;v ; i
THE LEADING Victoria Tea WarehouseUNDERTAKER,'U '

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East f 1

. ‘ .» 317 YOXiK êlKEET.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. PAINLESS DENTISTRY !>.. OFFICE—N'»'' 

Buildluv- T ronljThe Yankee'. Snake Sfery.
It reminds one of the Yankee who told 

how he had killed a snake with a hoe, the 
handle of which the “ varmint” turned 
and bit several times before receiving its 
coup de grace. “ You mayn't believe it, 
squire,”said he; “but, jest as trew as yen 
stand theer, in less than three minutes that 
hoe handle was swelled up as big as my 
leg !” _____

—Albaderma is used by all the ladies tf 
Toronto. It is the right thing for the com
plexion, and surpasses every other prepara
tion in the market. Try it.

__During the hot weather it<> thing is bet
ter appreciated than a nice oeui plaice where 
one may enjoy a good meal. Such a place 
is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge street 
Dinner from full bill of fare 25 cents, includ_ 
ing all the delicacies of the season.

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,

'9 M

. . JgSgfSOn,Tues lay, Robert* Giller and Robert 
Clappison, two boys aged 13 and 15, 
arrested on the Chicora on her trip to 
Lewiston. Goods found 'in their possession 
created a suspicion which was afterwards 
confirmed by the boys confessing that they 
had committed a burglary in the bookstore 
of James Campbell & Sons on the previous 
night. . The Toronto authorities yesterday 
telegraphed to Lewiston to have the hoys 
sent here.

On Tuesday evening the Farkdale council 
«ceptedthe following tendW in conn*, t S^tU. feet,
tion with the village .water works : Crib- Ah, here he is, flushed with the summer air. 
work, Mr. James Bulsvant, $2600; engines, Art weary, my beloved one, my sweet ? 
boilers, pumps, and compression chamber. R^*0I*i7,e T&_nxiou8 questioning, with .lilting, complete, Mr. M. Walker! } ÆtSWd^Œtomine, 

$5175 ; water mains, hydrants, valves, and J Vociferates uproariously—“ You bet !"

'■ ■ - '■ ■ y

Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfeoft , 
eating and speaking ; moderate fees.309 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.

Night calls promptly attended to.
were✓ »•:Vi pvRES-rm'i 

If miuiner.
2 Ktivcre

W. C. ADAMS, Is. D.S„ *
Surgeon Dentist, \POWER HOUSE, a Vi isr,

aSTend a i,
Pure H.ib I, 

giver streets
OR TUE

ts and i

Ne’er seen
T• i No. 87 King St, east, Toronto#

Best Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit t * 
each patient. - Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A, W. i 
Spaulding, Assistant

Corner of King nnd Brock Streets,Utnb< August»
The summer season now reaches its cli

max, and is prolific in developing bowel 
complaints. Over-indulgence in fruit, im
moderate drinking of iced waters and sum
mer beverages, in a few hours produce fatal 
ravages among children and adults. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is the 
most reliable remedy for all forons of sum
mer complaints. Safe, pleasant and prompt 
in its effects. All dealers keep it.

V . • A
the New and Commodious ra

west end hotel. CHILDKI

mBt-i'l rl TT»First-class two-horse carriages for hire.
Orders taken for them day and night,

„■____iJY POWER. I 6

KTOXff flLDflT; 673 Queen st west. I
supplied in First-Class style, at theLovrtl 
l The best Hearse in Toronto. Telephone! 
catio*1 with all Darts of the City. I

EDW. LAWSON,
Victoria Tea Warehouse»

No» 08 King Street East.*oî»
%
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